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Newsom Named Replacement
Salinger in Hospital, 
UM Talk Postponed
Pierre Salinger has been stricken 
with an attack of infectious hepa­
titis; he will not be able to speak 
at the scheduled University convo­
cation Wednesday.
Salinger will speak at UM this 
spring quarter, either April 5 or 6 
or sometime in May, said Philip 
Citron, member of Salinger’s man­
aging agency, in a telephone inter­
view yesterday.
Salinger is in the Los Angeles 
Cedars of Lebanon hospital. “Since 
infectious hepatitis is a liver ail­
ment, he just needs rest,” said Mr. 
Citron.
Salinger was presidential press 
secretary for the late John F. 
Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson. 
He is now vice president of the 
National General Corporation.
California Gov. Edmund Brown 
appointed Salinger to fill the Sen­
ate vacancy left by the'late Clair
☆  ☆  ☆
PHIL NEWSOM
Phil Newsom, United Press In­
ternational news analyst, will re­
place Pierre Salinger as speaker 
at the University convocation 
Wednesday morning. Confirmation 
of his acceptance was received at 
8 this morning.
Newsom, who recently returned 
from Viet Nam, will speak on 
“Viet Nam—a Bigger War.”
Newsom Writes a column, “For­
eign News Commentary," which 
appears regularly in UPI affili­
ated newspapers. He also writes 
interpretative dispatches on ma­
jor foreign news developments as 
they occur.
A 1933 graduate of the Univer­
sity of Iowa School of Journal­
ism, he received the 1962 Over­
seas Press Club Award for the 
best consistent interpretation of 
foreign news developments.
He toured eastern Europe in 
1964 and wrote a series of articles 
on the political, economic and so­
cial conditions in Poland, Czecho­
slovakia, Bulgaria, Hungary and 
Rumania.
Chess Tourney 
In February
The University Chess Club plans 
to sponsor a city-wide tournament 
sometime in February, according 
to Tom Magee, the organization’s 
new president.
Magee says the tournament is 
part of a plan to give the or­
ganization a much-needed shot 
in the arm. The 30-member club 
has existed “in sort of a dormant 
stage” for the last couple of years, 
Magee said. He said plans are al­
so being made for tournaments 
with other universities.
The club will consider those 
plans at a meeting Monday in 
LA 104. Magee invited chess-play­
ing non-members to attend.
Engle, who died July 30, 1964.
He was born June 14, 1925 in 
San Francisco. He attended public 
schools there and received his B.S. 
degree in history from the Uni­
versity of San Francisco.
He has been active in Demo­
cratic party politics since 1952.
Lewis to Sing 
Schubert Cycle 
Sunday Night
Franz Schubert’s entire “Swan 
Song” will be presented for the 
first time in Missoula by George 
Lewis, assistant music professor. 
The concert will be in the Music 
Recital Hall at 8:15 p.m. Sunday.
The 14-song cycle will cover a 
wide range of the composer’s work 
and will include his last composi­
tion. The presentation will con­
trast lyrical dramatic types of 
music.
“Lord in Thee Do I Trust,” by 
Dietrich Buxthehude will be per­
formed. Accompanists for the solo 
cantata are Laurence Perry, or­
ganist, and Eugene Andrie and 
Gerald Doty, violinists.
Jeanne Lewis will accompany 
Lenski’s aria from Tchaikovsky’s 
“Eugene Onegin” which Mr. Lewis 
will sing in Russian. “Seven Son­
nets of Michelangelo” by Benja­
min Britten will be sung in 
Italian.
Federal Acres 
To Go to U
Dignitaries of State, the Cath­
olic Church and the University 
will be on campus Monday for the 
formal transfer of three grants 
of federal land at Fort Missoula.
The grants, to be made for 
health and education projects, in­
clude 61.9 acres to the University 
of Montana, 21.9 acres to the Dio­
cese of Helena and 20.2 acres to 
Missoula County High School.
Gov. Tim Babcock, the Most 
Rev. Raymond G. Hunthausen, 
Bishop of the Diocese of Helena, 
Sen. Lee Metcalf and President 
Robert Johns are expected to par­
ticipate in the ceremonies in the 
president’s conference room.
Golden Horn Piny 
Tryouts Staged
Tryouts for the forthcoming pro­
duction, “The Owl and the Pussy­
cat,” a play by Bill Manoff, will 
be at the Golden Horn Saturday, 
Jan. 15 at 3 p.m. It is the first 
production this season and will be 
staged Feb. 16-18.
At the same time, there will be 
considerations for “The Rehear­
sal,” by James Person and R. D. 
Gavin which will be staged in 
March. “The Rehearsal” is a com­
edy and silent movie routine about 
the rehearsal of another play.
This season three or four plays 
will be produced, according to R. 
D. Gavin, theater manager.
Carroll to Speak 
At Forum Today
Steve Carroll, senior in history 
and political science, will speak 
on student problems today at 
Montana Forum.
A progress report will be pre­
sented by the Forum Faculty 
Evaluation Committee, said Shel­
don Thompson, Forum moderator.
Forum meets at noon in Terri­
torial Room 4.
MONTANA DRAMA QUARTET PREMIERES TO­
NIGHT—Edward Albee’s “Who’s Afraid of Vir­
ginia Woolf?” will begin a three-day ran tonight 
at 8:15 in the University Theater. Pictured from
the left are members of the Drama Quartet who 
star in the production, Firman H. Brown, Jr., 
Kathleen Cody, Georgia Tree and S. Joseph Nas- 
sif. (Kaimin photo by Randy Knight)
☆  ☆  ☆
WRA Plans 
Co-Rec Meets
Powerful ‘’Woolf Combines 
Top-Notch Cast, Technique
GENE ENRICO 
Kaimin Drama Reviewer
This week’s production of “Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?” is the 
most powerful presentation the University has seen in years.
The top-notch cast matches Dr. Firman H. Brown with Georgia Tree, 
and S. Joseph Nassif with Kathy Cody in a lacerating three-and-a- 
half hours of battle. Part of the play’s success lies in its technical ef­
fectiveness. Gayle Comelison’s science-fiction set implants a Sterile 
stack of curved platforms with four pedestal barstools, four music stands 
to hold the scripts and, most appropriately, a well-stocked bar.
Costume designer Ian Dellar has dressed Mrs. Tree first in a dumpy 
black witch costume with Jayne Meadows earrings and then, later, in 
skin-tight black, metallic capri pants with backless top. By contrast, 
Miss Cody wears a sweet dress with a little bow in front.
Direction is another of the play’s strong points. Mr. Nassif, the direc­
tor, has attempted to use the concept of a readers’ theater to free the 
performers from being enslaved by their parts, and to allow the audi­
ence to better understand the play by sensing a divorce between the 
performers and the characters.
But Mr. Nassif has failed in this attempt. The performers, how­
ever, are realistically, and most commendably, fused with the char­
acters they portray. All four are outstanding even though each ex­
hibits some weaknesses.
Mr. Nassif plays a young biology professor who has retained the 
vigor of his stardom in football and boxing. He is most convincing 
when he underplays his part by showing subtle anger. But, when ex­
cited, he becomes a bit androgynous—especially for an ex-boxer.
Miss Cody’s entrance is too giggly, and perhaps overacted, but she 
soon becomes believable in her role as Nassif’s inordinately naive wife. 
She is particularly effective in her delightfully drunken ballet scene 
and later, after everyone plays Get the Guests, when she screams “You 
told him, you told him.”
Dr. Brown plays George, a middle-aged history professor married 
to the daughter of the president of the college. He achieves an effec­
tive contrast between his weak politeness in the opening scene and 
his several ferocious battles with Martha. But Dr. Brown distracts 
his audience with his missed lines and his forced laughter. He uses so 
much warmth in his speech at the bar in the second act that he seems 
to be delivering a Sunday morning oratory.
The most outstanding performance was presented by Mrs. Tree who 
is perfect as George’s hard-boiled wife. Although she falters slightly 
in the last act, she is consistently obnoxious, bitchy, cruel, sexy and 
thoroughly human. She is magnificent not only in her merciless at­
tacks on Brown but also in her salacious rhumba with Nassif.
Booth in Lodge
Monday Signals Beginning 
Of UM Peace Corps Week
This Quarter
Co-rec volleyball, a swim meet, 
a ski meet, Basketball Club and 
Badminton Club activities are in­
cluded -in the WRA schedule for 
winter quarter.
Co-rec is recreation for U men 
and women through the special 
interest clubs, WRA is attempting 
to provide more than just tourna­
ments for all interested UM wom­
en students, according to Mrs. De­
anna Sheriff, WRA adviser. She 
said the reason for so many dif­
ferent activities is to encourage 
women to chose one or two of 
them as leisure time pursuits.
The co-rec volleyball program, 
which will begin Jan. 24, will cli­
max in the first co-rec tourna­
ment offered on this campus. Each 
team will consist of three men 
and three women. The first few 
meetings will be devoted to prac­
tice and the tournament will be 
organized for later in the quar­
ter.
The bowling tournament, which 
began last fall, has been reorgan­
ized and there will be additional 
competition between teams that 
had suffered only one loss and 
those undefeated.
Badminton Club, another co-rec 
sport, will begin games Jan. 21. 
Instruction for beginners will be 
offered, and there will be a tour- 
nament if enough interest is 
shown.
The WRA Swim Meet is sched­
uled for Feb. 15 in the University 
pool. The Ski- Meet, in conjunc­
tion with the men’s intramural 
meet, will be Feb. 6 at Snow Bowl.
Enrollment Up
Winter quarter registration at 
UM stood at 5,665 today, accord­
ing to Leo Smith, registrar.
This figure represents about a 
nine per cent increase over the 
enrollment of 5,210 at this time 
one year ago, Mr. Smith said.
It is a four per cent drop from 
fall quarter, but there is no change 
in the ratio of men to women stu­
dents from last quarter. About 68 
per cent of the students are men 
and p2 per cent women.
Record Rush Recorded
A record number, of 33 women 
began rush at seven sorority 
houses Tuesday, according to 
Linda Clark, Panhellenic presi­
dent.
Pledging ceremonies, which will 
end rush, are tonight.
UM Peace Corps Week begins 
{Monday. An information booth 
will be set up in the Lodge, ac­
cording to David Wiley, Corps 
representative. Application forms 
and information pamphlets wiUf 
be available from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
The written Peace Corps quali­
fying test will be. given Wednes­
day through Friday, Jan. 19-21 at 
1 and 4 p.m., Saturday at 1 p.m., 
and the following Monday and 
Tuesday, Jan. 24 and 25, at 4 p.m. 
in Committee Room Two of the
Lodge. Persons 18 years old and 
U.S. citizens may apply for the 
Peace Corps.
Applicants are asked to fill out 
an application before coming to 
the testing room, Wiley said.
“The purpose in our coming to 
this campus is mainly to talk to 
students and to clear up miscon­
ceptions about the Peace Corps. 
We’ll be showing a Peace Corps 
film at 7 p.m. next Monday 
through Friday in Committee 
Room 2,” Wiley continued.
Who’s Afraid of Edward Albee?
Dave Rorvik
Martha: I don’t care what you 
say, George, I will not go to 
pee Edward Albee’s “Who’s 
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?”
George: Oh, for Godsake, Martha, 
just because the reviewer for 
the Catholic World said he 
had. . .
Martha (sententiously quoting):
. . rarely observed a play as 
saturated with sewer language 
as Edward Albee’s caustic 
comedy . . . Mr. Albee may con-' 
tend that the obscenities are 
not inserted in the lines for 
shock effect and that may be 
true. Still, the gutter words are 
there (wagging her finger) and 
the characters utter them with 
prurient intention ... The guests 
have hardly had time to warm 
their chairs when Martha calls 
George a ***, and he retaliates 
in kind. From then until the 
break of dawn, they assail each 
other with foul epithets.”
George: Oh, for Godsake Martha, 
stop braying.
Martha (braying): I do not bray,, 
you lousy ***.
George (pleading): Martha, you 
don’t even know what the play 
is about.
Martha (swilling a drink): Aww, 
is my little Georgie going to tell 
me what the wittow play is all 
about? Hunnnh?
George (furiously): The play, 
Martha, is about the academic 
rat race, about intellectual may­
hem, about marital horror. . .
Martha: Yeah?
George (murderously): . . . about 
impotence, about fear, about il­
lusion, about touching people, 
Martha, about not being able 
to touch people, Martha. . .
Martha (sadly): That’s sad, 
George, really sad.
George (uncertain): Then you’ll 
go?
Martha (nervously): Who said 
anything about going! (Sudden­
ly angry) Next you’ll be telling 
me this is a play about western 
civilization, about the mean­
inglessness of our lives and cul­
ture, about. . .
George (eagerly): . . . the hope­
lessness, even, of human rela­
tions. . .
Martha (nervous giggle): You 
don’t need to tell me about that, 
George.
George (feigned deafness): . . . 
about the irreconcilable strug­
gle between reason and the emo­
tions. . .
Martha (rolling her eyes): Oh, 
God, George.
George (as before): . . . about the 
tenderness, the tragedy of 
hate. . .
Martha (drumming her fingers): 
Je-he-sus.
George: .'. . about our narcotic 
myths, the terror of being with­
out them. . .
Martha (ugly): I don’t have to lis­
ten to this!
George: Just because Harold 
Clurman said. . .
Martha (automatically quoting 
from The Nation): “The pes­
simism and rage of ‘Who’s 
Afraid of Virginia Woolf’ are 
immature. Immaturity coupled 
with a commanding deftness is 
dangerous.”
George (long-suffering): Oh, God, 
Martha, that old saw.
Martha (desperately): And listen 
to what Gilman says in Com­
monweal: “(Albee) wants to say 
something profound about the 
human condition and he ends 
like O’Neill, in ‘The Iceman
Cometh,’ offering a cliche about 
illusions.”
George (as before): God, Mar­
tha. There’s no comparison, no 
comparison! O’Neill gave it up, 
told us to preserve our illusions 
or perish. Albee’s an optimist: 
he thinks man can face reality, 
even if it’s terrifying, even if it 
kills him.
Martha (smugly): Be that as it 
may, George, the technique is 
rotten. Now, look, for example, 
at. . .
George (as before): I know, I 
know, Martha. National Review 
thought Albee fumbled the,cli­
max. . .
Martha (on cue): That the climax 
hangs on one of the “rules of 
the game,” that the ‘son bit” is 
entirely too stagey. And listen* 
to Gilman: “Poets, of course, 
want to sing, discover new 
lands of the imagination, be 
healers. That is Albee’s self im­
posed ‘task’ and it is his down­
fall. The pressure in him to­
wards the transcendence of 
naturalism and psychological 
notation had previously re­
sulted in the painfully coerced 
denouement of ‘The Zoo Story.’ 
In ‘Virginia Woolf’ the failure 
is on a larger scale. He has 
driven into the body of his 
scrupulously observed Walpur- 
gisnacht a shaft of fantasy to 
point up our sad psychic aridity 
and fix the relationship between 
reality and ‘illusion.’ (Tri­
umphantly) Its effect is to break 
the back of the play.” Did you 
hear that, George: “. . . to break 
the back. . . .”
George (livid): Oh, Martha, do 
shut it. If I shove a shaft up 
yours it won’t be any fantasy.
Martha (failing to conceal her 
$enom): Awwww, Georgie, you 
still love me.
George (exploding): Martha! Why 
do you do t̂his to me? Why do 
you continue to inflict inhuman 
pain. . . ?
Martha (swilling another drink): 
Je-he-sus.
George (pretending to plead): 
From morning til night. . . .
Martha (automatically): You love 
every minute of, you little 
bastard.
George (considering): Be that as 
it may, Martha, you’re entirely 
wrong about this play. The “son 
bit” is absolutely essential; it’s 
the guts of the play.
Martha: Like I said, it’s a trick,
it’s alien to the form, its stagey...
George: It’s-nothing of the kind. 
Nobody’s tricked. Anybody with 
two eyes or two ears should 
know that. Nobody’s concealing 
anything. The kid is imaginary, 
illusory. That’s clear from the 
start. That’s the horror of it, 
the heart of it. It’s bad enough, 
Martha, to bring a real child 
into the world, want the best 
for it and then louse its life 
up, anyway. But it’s understand­
able'. But, when you. screw one 
up in your direams, in your 
idealizations yet, well, Martha, 
it’s just godawful. That says a 
lot about our needs, our terri­
fying needs and deficiencies, our 
unanswerable needs.
Martha (weakly): Je-he-sus.
George: I’m getting-to you, Mar­
tha.
Martha (white): Don’t you say 
that to me, George, don’t you 
dare. (Rallying) Why, the title 
doesn’t even make sense.
George: Martha, please. . .
Martha (cooing from the Nation­
al Review): “For those bothered
by the play’s title, Martha pro­
vides early relief. Someone at 
the party had sung the words 
in a silly song-dance routine 
which had amused her. That’s 
all. Mr. Albee is simply follow­
ing the vogue for longer and 
longer play titles.”
George (determined): Martha, this 
is a play about a university pro­
fessor and his wife who have 
guests over one night and. . .
Martha (frightened): Please,  
George.
George (as before): . . . they play 
games, because that’s all life is, 
Martha, just games. Like Hump 
the Hostess, Humiliate the Host, 
Get the Guests, Bringing up 
Baby. . .
Martha (tearfully): But, George, 
oh George, we don’t have a 
baby. . .
George: . . . games that protect 
us from the truth, that allow 
us to get together without ev­
er knowing one another, to talk 
without saying anything, to 
lacerate some more the ragged 
edges of life but never get be­
yond them, to pick the bones 
of the other but never taste the 
flavor. That’s what education 
does for us, Martha; it’s a 
“wasting disease of the frontal 
lobes,” it kills the real emotion. 
Our mass culture institution­
alizes us, puts us in a nine-to- 
five mold and confronts us with 
“the principle of the thing” but 
never the thing itself. That we 
can’t face. We kill strangers on 
“principle;” and that takes care 
of morality. When we feel the 
personal need to kill, and have 
the genuine, emotional justifi­
cation, we “work it out.” It’s 
called psycho-drama. And, fin­
ally, what emotion, what hu- 
mani ty remains  wil l  be 
smoothed out of us by, the “bal­
ancing” influence of science. 
History will be eliminated, irk­
some variety annihilated. The 
mind will be a simple pre-pat- 
temed computer for decoding 
a mono-syllable, uni-colored 
world and the heart will be an 
instrument for pumping blood— 
if we still have any.
Martha (brokenly): Up yours, 
George, up yours.
George (sadly): That’s what it’s 
all come to; that’s what the 
play’s about. All these years 
of struggle, to make sense out 
of life, not to categorize it, but 
to understand it, to be able to 
live in it. And- “what does the 
trumpet sound?” Up yours.
Martha: Why did you have to do 
it, George? Why do you have 
to torment me?
George: Because you’re afraid, 
Martha, and it’s better that you 
know it. Because reality is a 
frightful place—but at least a 
place where you’ll know when 
you’re drowning, where you’ll 
want to save yourself, if you 
can.
Martha: We may as well go to the 
play how, George. It’s illusion, 
too, but it “gets at” reality,' is 
that the idea, George?
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SING ALONG AT
SHAKEY’S
►Friday and Saturday 9-1:00< 
| Honky Tonk Piano and Banjo« 
►1612 Benton Ave.—Off Hwy. 93̂
fAAAAAAASAAAAAlAAAAAA.AÂ
Broadway
Market
FINE FOODS
Close to 
Campus
N. end Madison St. Bridge
PLAYBOY
Special College 
Subscription Rates 
Playboy •  $6.50 a year 
or •  $12.50 for 2 years 
or •  $16.50 for 3 years 
Special rates not offered 
through the magazine. Of­
fered only through author­
ized PLAYBOY College Rep­
resentatives and Agents. If 
your fraternity or living 
group would like suggestions 
for a PLAYBOY party or 
PLAYBOY products see your 
University Representative.
EDD BLACKLER—Phone 543-6068
f Ignorance is Only a Matter of Degree
... and  is re la tive  to  tim e . So is a fflu e n c e . For 
instance, it  m ay be t im e  fo r a ring, b u t too  soon  
fo r  c a sh . T h is  is a n  a n a c h ro n is tic  d ile m m a  
W eis fie ld 's  can do so m eth in g  about. W e have  
cre d it p lans fo r s tuden ts  o f prom ise.
See our big selection of bridal sets
SALE
fashion skirts, 
sweaters, pants!
One group 
sweaters, were 
to $10.98, now 5"
Smart little ban-ion nylon pullovers, plus one 
group of flat knits in fur blends. Sizes 36 to 40, 
pastel colorings. Come early for best selections!
SWEATERS, WERE $9.98, NOW JUST . . 6.99 
SWEATERS, WERE $12.98, NOW JUST . 8.99 
SKIRTS, WERE $10.98, NOW JUST . . .  7.99 
SKIRTS, WERE $14.98, NOW JUST . . . 9.99 
PANTS, WERE $12.98, NOW JUST . . . .  8.99 
PANTS, WERE $16.98, NOW JUST . . . 11.99
TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOP . . second floor
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OPEN
9- 9 Weekdays
10- 2 Sunday
Higgins
&
Broadway
hand cream
With This Coupon
790
REG. $1.29 FOR 1-LB. JAR
Lanolized for even Offer Effective 
lovelier hands Jan. 14-21 
Fragrant, too.
White Rain
HAIR SPRAY
with this coupon
990
Reg. $1.49
Offer Effective Jan. 14-21
Sudden Beauty
SPRAY DEODORANT
with this coupon
790
Reg. $1
Offer Effective Jan. 14-21
Evening
Paris
Lipstick
3 for 79e
Reg. 79̂  
Each
Offer good 
with this 
coupon 
Jan. 14-21
WOULD YOU BELIEVE . . . 
TWO CARS? There obviously 
seems to be no parking prob­
lem when you’re a faculty 
member. This huge, all-but- 
empty lot is located south of 
the forestry and journalism 
.buildings and rarely contains 
more than a dozen cars. Mean­
while, just across the street 
scores of student cars are cram­
med into the 90-car capacity 
lot.
We can see no reason at all 
why students can not be al­
lowed to park in the empty lot 
above. The faculty can easily 
find spaces on the paved area 
adjoining the dirt lot. There 
has been sufficient space there 
all week to accommodate the 
8 to 10 cars parked here, as 
shown in this 11 a.m. Thurs­
day photo.
Perhaps this dirt lot has not 
yet been completed, the admin­
istration might argue, but it 
certainly is no more muddy 
and underdeveloped than the 
present area of student park­
ing. And although rumor has 
it the area is designed as the 
future home of the UM science 
complex, opening this lot now 
for student parking would cer­
tainly facilitate the situation.
—behan
OPENING A
P E R S O N A L T C H E C K IN G  A C C O U N T  \
IS EASY!
Just sign your name on our signature card 
form.
Deposit a few dollars—no minimum balance 
required.
That’s all. No red tape. We supply handsome 
checkbook covers, personalized checks and 
deposit tickets.
Do it all by mail, if you prefer. So tell us or 
write us that you want to join the ranks of 
our satisfied ThriftiCheck customers.
SOUTHSIDE 
NATIONAL BANK
WE HAVE MOVED
Grand Opening 
in New Building 
Soon
tlf? liauH? 
IImiti] §>alnn
740 South Higgins
ATTENTION UM SKIERS
w t u z
You’ve never seen anything like 
it—Jack Winter Ski Jackets—So 
feminine, yet warm and Sturdy . . 
(Thy’re vyron filled) . . . Elasti- 
cized quilting for movement. Be 
the cutest snow bunny on the 
slopes! .
CASUAL WEAR • SPORTSWEAR, 
Wilma Theater Bldg. /
Group lessons
For UM
Students
At Marshall 
Ski School
•  Certified instructors
•  Lessons Wednesday or Friday, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
•  Fee for five lessons, $12.50
•  Beginner, intermediate, advanced skill levels
•  Equipment rentals available at reduced rates
•  Special ski bus leaving Chimney Corner at 6:30 pm., arriving 
at Marshall, 7 pm. Bus leaves Marshall at 9:30 and arrives 
at Chimney Comer, 10 p.m. Cost—$1 per trip.
REGISTRATION CLOSES JANUARY 14
REGISTER NOW—PHONE 543-7755
K. G.’s
Storewide
Sale
still in progress!
SPORT COATS
$14.91 $24.91.
$34.91
Values to $59.95
DRESS SLACKS
$11.91 $14.91
$16.91
Values to $25.00
SWEATERS
$6.91 $8.91
$12.91
Values to $19.95
SPORT SHIRTS 
$2.91 $3.91 $4.91 
Values to $7.00
T-SHIRTS 3 for $2.25 
Reg. $1.00
TIES 910 3 for $2.50
Q®
MEN’S STORE 
In Holiday Village
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Meet Idaho Teams in Moscow Tomorrow
Grizzlies, Freshmen at Gonzaga Tonight
The Montana Grizzlies, after a 
string of 10 nonconference tilts, 
hope to get a good start in Big 
Sky Conference action tonight 
when they take on Gonzaga’s 
Zippy Zags in Spokane.
Tomorrow night, the Tips trav­
el to Moscow to battle the highly 
rated Idaho Vandals.
Both games are scheduled for 
9 p.m. MST, and will be broad­
cast on local radio and UM radio 
station KUFM.
Breaking into the starting line­
up for the first time this season 
will be sophomore forward Greg 
Hanson, who scored 14 points in 
little more than one half of the 
game at British Columbia last 
Saturday.
Joining Hanson on the starting 
five will be center Tom Schilke, 
forward Norm Clark, and guards 
Gary Peck and John (Doc) Holli­
day.
Leading scorer for the Zippy
☆  ☆  ☆
Cubs to Face Bullpups, Babes
The Montana Freshman Cubs, 
who accumulated a 3-0 record 
before the Christmas holidays, 
will have their first action of 
1966 when they battle the Gon­
zaga University Freshman to­
night in the preliminary to the 
varsity game between the two 
schools.
Tomorrow night, the Cubs trav­
el with the Grizzlies to Moscow, 
where they will take on the strong 
Idaho Freshmen in another pre­
liminary contest.
Coach Jay Jackson said his 
team is still not in top shape.
“They have come back pretty 
well after a month off, but the 
layoff has definitely hurt our con­
ditioning.”
Jackson indicated that his 
starting lineup tonight will con­
sist of forwards Steve Brown, 
Corvallis, and Ron Madeen, Great 
Falls; center Perry Dodd, Ben­
ton Harbor, Mich.; and guards 
Ken Conrad, East Peoria, 111., and 
Gary Siegford, Missoula.
“The lineup for Saturday night 
will depend entirely on Friday 
night’s performances,” Jackson 
commented.
Globetrotters to
Basketball buffoonery is on the 
agenda tonight when the wizards 
of basketball, the Harlem Globe­
trotters, take on the New York 
Nationals in the UM Field House 
at 8 p.m.
Leading the Globetrotters in 
their antics will be Robert “Show- 
boat” Hall, one of the greatest ball 
handlers in basketball.
This year marks the 40th year 
that Abe Saperstein’s athletic
Typewriter Repair 
Shaver Repair 
Photocopying
Wes Stranahan’s
Missoula 
Typewriter Co.
531 S. Higgins Phone 2-2022
LET US
CHECK
AND
ADJUST
YOUR
☆ Ignition System
☆ Carburetor and 
Fuel System
☆ Generator
Alternator
☆ Regulator
☆ Starting System
☆ Speedometer
★
FOR BETTER 
WINTER STARTS
Parts-Service
Auto Electric
218 East Main 
Phone 543-5145
-T-..... =a
Play Tonight
magicians have been entertaining 
fans in the U.S., Canada and 87 
foreign countries.
An added feature of the game 
will be a pre-game and halftime 
show by the Czechoslovakian 
State Folk Dance Troupe featur­
ing Eva Bosakova, three time 
World Gymnastic Champion and 
Olympic gold medal winner at 
Rome in 1964.
Tickets will be on sale tonight 
at the Fiejd House. Admission is 
i$l for students and $1.50 for 
'others.
START OUT 
THE YEAR
with clean clothes 
in your closet..
Then follow 
that precedent 
all through ’66
CITY
CLEANERS
610 South Higgins 
Phone 543-6614
i  d i a m o n d  I  
I  p a i r s
t h a t  b r in g s  n e w  = s  
s p a r k le ,  n e w  b e a u ty ,  s s  
n e w  g la m o u r l  
Sparkling magnificence In a SEE 
diamond pair beyond compare. SS  
Truly the modem bride's 
good taste SS
compliment. $175.00 S
Murphy Jeivelers
Holiday Village
Zags after 11 games is senior 
guard Bill Suter, a 5-8 speed­
ster who is averaging 17.5 points 
per game.
Second high scorer, although 
he has played only four games 
following recovery from -a pre­
season injury, is 6-3 junior cen­
ter Gary Lechman at 15.0 points 
a contest.
Rounding out the top of the 
Zag lineup are 6-2 guard John 
Brodsky (13.7), 6-3 forward and 
leading BSAC rebounder Larry 
Brown (12.0) and 6-4 forward Joe 
Steele (8.5).
Tomorrow night, the Tips will 
be facing a much taller team 
than in Spokane. The Muscovites
See Eli for Repairs
and parts
on your American and
All Import Cars
We have a special deal for 
U of M Students 
Come in and see me about it.
ELI WOOD 
AUTO REPAIR
336 Ryman
Just east of Courthouse
feature a fast-breaking attack 
despite their greater size.
The Vandals have five men av­
eraging in double figures after 13 
games. ,
Leading the rampaging Vandals 
with a 19.4 average is 6-2 forward 
Ed Haskins, a senior. Close be­
hind Haskins is junior forward 
Bob Pipkin at an 18.4 point clip.
Third high is all-Big Sky Con­
ference guard, 6-0 Jerry Skaife, 
who has hit an average of 14.7 
points thus far this season. Skaife 
is followed by 6-8 center Dave 
Schlotthauer, a junior, who has 
hit 13.5 points a contest. Round­
ing out the top five in Vandal 
scoring is 6-3 guard John Rucker 
(13.4).
a
&
^ >
m
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SKIER’S
Hungarian Goulash
$1.00
This Sunday
Reidelhaus
%
%
TRY SOMETHING DIFFERENT!
SAUNA is a ritual of cleansing 
through perspiration — relaxa­
tion through heat — stimulation 
via cold water. Tension disap- 
'  pears and the skin is cleansed 
in a way no ordinary bathing 
can accomplish.
STUDENT RATE 
ONLY $1.25
•  Complete Relaxation
•  Mental and Physical 
Well Being
•  Physical Fitness
•  Cleanliness
•  Exercise Equipment 
for Ladies
Try It Today — You Won’t Be Sorry
SAUNA OF MISSOULA
9 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
1525 South Avenue West
Public and Private Rooms 
549-3971
Headquarters For All Your Personal And Home Needs
i
SHOE B O X  
3 f o r  870
Clear Plastic 
Grooved for Stacking
BRECK
S H A M P O O
6 6 1
Reg. $1.00 Value
SPRAY STARCH  
4 9 1
Niagara 22 Oz.
Reg. 89< Value
«
I
|  H A IR  SPRAY
88<
Hidden Magic 
7 Oz. Size
BUBBLE BATH  
4 9 1
One Pound Bag 
Flower Fragrance
A S P IR IN
9<
100 Tablets 
5 Grain
T Y P IN G  PAPER
6 6 £
500 Sheet 
Size 8H" x 11”
FA C IA L TISSUES 
5 f o r  971
Lydia Grey 200- 
2-Ply White „
COLOGNE
O LD SPICE 
$ 1.49
Reg.$2.00 Size
The original Pay-Less Drug Stores
D R U G  CENTERS
I
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Swimmers to Open Slate Tomorrow
TRe Montana Grizzly swim­
ming team opens its season against 
the University of Idaho and Gon- 
zaga University in a triangular 
meet tomorrow at 2 p.m. in Spo­
kane.
This is Gonzaga’s first year in 
competitive swimming. Idaho has 
been conference champion for the 
past two years.
“The Vandals will be pretty 
tough. We don’t know what they
Grapplers in Spokane Meet
Montana Grizzly wrestlers, 
sporting a 0-3 record, will seek 
their first win of the season when 
they meet the University of Idaho 
and Gonzaga University in a tri­
angular meet tomorrow in Spo­
kane.
The Tips will wrestle at 10:30 
a.m. and again at 2:30 p.m.
This is the first year that both 
Idaho and Gonzaga have wrestling 
teams. The Idaho matmen were 
outgrappled last week, 31-6, by
Eastern Oregon, which beat the 
Grizzlies, 22-8.
Tentative lineup for tomorrow’s 
meet is: 115—Dick Aldrich (0-3); 
123—Dick Southern (0-1); 130— 
Roy Harrison (0-3); 137 — Bob 
Palmer (1-0); 145—Dale Stoverud 
(0-2-1); 152—Gene O’Hara (0-1) 
or Robin Hamilton (1-1); 160— 
George Axlund (0-1); 167—Dick 
Treat (0-3); 177—Mike Maxson 
(0-1); 191—Tom Connolly (1-2); 
and Heavyweight—Tony Costello 
(2- 1).
Whatever Your Transportation-
You will find no place more 
convenient than the 
Drive-Through Location 
-AT
WORDEN’S MARKET
OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT
SIZZLIN’ HOT PIZZA 
Delivered on Campus
by a
SHARIEF 
PIZZA BUG
When yon see me 
I’m loaded with Pizzas
SHARIEF PIZZA PARLOR
Featuring a Modern Dining Room Addition
1106 W. Broadway Phone 543-7312
might be sandbagging,” com­
mented UM swimming Coach Fred 
Stetson.
Coach Stetson is somewhat op­
timistic about the forthcoming 
season because of the Grizzlies’ 
enlarged squad, thirteen men com­
pared to six on last year’s team.
“We won’t really know how 
strong we are until after the first 
meet, but anyone who is going 
to beat us is going to have a tough 
time.”
Returning from last year’s team 
are senior Ed Maguire, team cap-
Helmut Picks 
Two Losses 
For Montana
By CHUCK (Helmut) 
BULTMANN
The Montana Grizzlies have 
never won a Big Sky Conference 
game on the road and their 
chances are very slim of winning 
this weekend in Spokane and Mos­
cow.
Gonzaga will be out for revenge 
for last year’s one-point loss in 
the Field House and the Idaho 
Vandals are always rugged at 
home.
On the national scene, the 
game of the week will find Ken­
tucky entertaining Vanderbilt in 
Lexington, Ky.
Tonight’s Games 
Montana (71) at Gonzaga (87) 
Montana St. (62) at Idaho (75)
Port. St. (77) at Idaho St. 83)
UCLA (78) at California (55) 
Loyola (C.) (55) at San Fr. (69) 
Tomorrow
Montana (73) at Idaho (78) 
Montana St. (65) at Gonzaga (85) 
Port. St. (59) at Weber (71)
Wake Forest (75) at Duke (85) 
Vanderbilt (80) at Kentucky (85) 
BYU (93) at Wyoming (72) 
Louisville (60) at Bradley (67) 
Bost. Coll. (80) at Providence (89) 
Mich. (77) at Northwestern (75) 
Indiana (69) at Minnesota (78)
IM Basketball
TODAY
4 p.m.—Nads vs. Handles
5 p.m.—Sigs Alphs vs. Wranglers
Tomorrow
10 a.m.—Vapors vs. Colonials
11 a.m.—Newman Foundation vs. 
Animals
1 p.m.—The Gnus vs. Fringma 
Chis
2 p.m.—Stump Jumpers vs. Ral­
ston’s Raiders
3 p.m.—Foresters vs. Surfers
4 p.m.—Windsor Block vs. Lobs,—
Monday
4 p.m.—Mopey Dicks vs. Scotties
5 p.m.—G vs. LDS Institute
7 p.m.—Half Courts vs. Candle
8 p.m.—Eunochs vs. Violators
9 p.m.—Trush vs. Army ROTC
Yesterday’s Results 
Scholastics 41, Too Much 30 
Stompers 47, Sully’s Boys 34 
Hot Dogs 51, Chinks 34 
Spartans 74, Unwanted 39 
180-Plus 42, Cannucks 32
CARDINAL SERVICE INC.
' f o  Stop here 
for toiletries
' f a  Sweat Shirts $1.44
' f a  Men’s Underwear: 
Shorts—39c 
Tee Shirts—39c
(With Bonus Card)
DOUBLE CARDINAL STAMPS ON TUESDAYS AND 
THURSDAYS SAVE YOU 2c A GALLON AND ARE 
REDEEMABLE FOR MERCHANDISE OR CASH
93 Strip Open 24 hrs.
tain and Big Sky champion in 
the 500-yard free style; Lee Mac­
donald, senior and Big Sky one 
and three-meter diving champ; 
Denny Hofflander, junior breast 
stroke specialist; and Pete Gar­
diner, junior sprinter who swam 
for Montana two years ago.
Other members competing in 
tomorrow’s meet are sprinters 
Tim Powers, junior, and Fred 
Bischoff, sophomore; Si Stevens, 
freshman in the breast stroke; 
Greg Sulenes, freshman in the 
back stroke; Les Bramblett, jun­
ior in the breast stroke; Don Kef- 
fler, freshman distance man; A1 
Turner, all around freshman; and 
Phil Foley, sophomore who set 
school records in both 100 and 
200-yard breast stroke events.
T H A T  O N E . . .
is my Orthopedic shoe. 
For orthopedic special care
. *or
SO >£ knowledge
TtllprTl •
w A ) i s  avail- 
able see
Neals
Next to Weisfields
: Skier’s Midweek Rates
►
J After 1:30 ..........................Tuesday through Friday
* $3.00 all day $2.00 half day
E MISSOULA SNOW BOWL
►
► Open daily except Monday
^ A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A <
JANUARY
TRADE-IN SALE
SUITS, SPORT COATS, or SWEATERS — MEL­
LOWED WITH AGE-CAN BE USED AS TRADE- 
INS ON THESE ’64 & »65 SUITS AND SPORT 
COATS.
One Group
$50-$60 SUITS
Your Trade-In Worth
$25 to $30
One Group
$75-$80 SUITS
Your Trade-In Worth
$15 to $20
One Group
$65-$75 SUITS
Your Trade-In Worth
$15 to
ALTERATIONS EXTRA
SALE FRIDAY, 9:30 a.m. 
J_ to 9 p.m. and SATURDAY 
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
ONLY!
One Group Of 
$30 to $59.50
SPORT COATS
Your Trade-In Worth
The Traditional Shop 
for men who prefer 
natural shoulder 
clothing
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VISTA, Peace Corps Give Personal Satisfaction
By JUDY DUFFEY 
Kaimin Reporter 
Bored? Tired of going to school? 
Classes a drag? Why not take a 
job that will help you regain your 
perspective? VISTA (Volunteers 
in Service to America) offers a 
unique program for people of all 
ages.
“Serving in the pockets of des­
pair where the grim cycle of pov­
erty is trapping new generations, 
they will work side-by-side with 
the poor in crowded tenements, 
on the sidewalks of slums, in de­
caying mill and mine towns, in 
unpainted shacks on worn-out 
farms, in migrant worker camps 
and on reservations.”
This statement is taken from 
the opening paragraph of a book­
let greeting prospective VISTA 
volunteers.
Perhaps you would prefer the 
foreign scene. “The capital cities
of Latin America are marvels of 
modem architecture. But they 
bear a blight. Outside the glamour 
and lights lie vast urban slums. 
Refuges from the bleak, primi­
tive hinterlands have fled to the 
cities searching for jobs and help.
“They have found neither. In­
stead, they have joined the ever- 
increasing numbers of unemployed 
jamming shantytowns which ring 
the cities. Here they live, with­
out water, sewage or elctricity; 
without adequate schools, nutri­
tion, medical care, or a chance for 
self improvement.
“Government leaders in Latin 
America are looking to the Peace 
Corps for assistance in solving 
these demoralizing problems.”
This is the picture presented 
for prospective volunteers in 
“Community Development — Op­
portunities for Junior College 
Graduates in the Peace Corps.”
Not such a pleasant picture, is 
it? Still, increasing numbers of 
Americans are devoting a year or 
two of their lives to make these 
programs a success. And these 
people consider the time well 
spent.
Most of them consider as their 
highest reward the satisfaction 
which comes from aiding their 
fellow man. Another advantage is 
the training through practical ex­
perience which they receive in 
'leadership and community efforts, 
often invaluable in future careers.
Qualifications for VISTA are 
less stringent than those for the 
Peace Corps, but basically, they 
are much the same. Volunteers 
must be 18 or older and U.S.
Britain Wrestles 
Mussel Problem
LONDON (AP)—A plague of 
mussels is threatening to black 
out parts of Britain.
Great clusters of the mollusks 
are clogging the pipes that carry 
sea water to cool coastal power 
plants, the government Electricity 
Board reports.
“We’ve tried everything,” said 
the board’s chief biologist, Dr. 
Robert Beauchamp, “but they 
seem to flourish in the pipes.
“As they mature and fall off the 
wall of the pipe, they get swept 
into machinery. They could even 
close a station down.”
The board is advertising for a 
marine biologist “to investigate 
the behavior of mussels and their 
settlement and growth in both fa­
vorable and adverse conditions.”
WHAT’S IN A NAME
Missoula’s name is said to be a 
contraction of the Flathead Indian 
word “im-i-sul-e-etiku,” meaning 
“by or near the place of fear or am­
bush.” The place referred to is 
Hellgate Canyon, where the Flat- 
heads were sometimes way-laid 
by Blackfeet.
KICt«IC<ClClCiC<C'«tCt(lClClCtCtC>C<ClCtCICtC<C«tC«*CtCICtMtC«CtCtCCCtCtC!CtCtClC<Ctl
What Is A
HEAD­
HUNTER?
Webster’s Dictionary describes a head hunter as being “the cus- ffl 
tom characteristic of Malayan peoples of decapitating enemies 
and preserving their heads."
Evidently Webster has never been to Missoula or he would know 
this isn’t true! Here a Headhunter is a hair stylist, one who does 
their utmost to CREATE beauty in hair. There’s nothing cut 
rate about the Headhunters, for we use the best supplies money 
can buy and pass this on to our customers. If you feel you’re 
ready for the best why don’t YOU try us too.
Sincerely,
THE HEADHUNTERS
BEAUTY SALON
2206 Brooks Phone 3-6131, Missoula
University of Montana
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA 
MONTANA MASQUERS
ANNOUNCE
A Distinguished Theater Event
The Premier Performance Of The
MONTANA DRAMA QUARTET
IN
Edward Albee’s
fe:.;- 118|pSyij
M R
Hfp% j  1H iili |g|r,#y Jaw
Who’s 
Afraid of
HE
HP |3 n | j g s j ?  i
Virginia
GEORGIA TREE
Woolf?
FIRMAN H. BROWN JR.
h f .......... m m  i  j
mi
i d R
January 14, 15, 16 
University Theater
■fd H H H F  - 8:15 p.m.
Admission
General—$1.75
S. JOSEPH NASSIF Students—$1.25 KATHY CODY
Box office open January 10-16 
For information and reservations call 243-4581
citizens or permanent residents. 
Married couples may apply if they 
have no dependents under 18, but 
both must qualify and serve to­
gether.
VISTA volunteers are given 
four to six weeks of training in 
assignments that are closely re­
lated to the jobs they will do 
eventually. The program usually 
combines-the efforts of a training 
or educational institution and one 
or more organizations working 
with the poor.
Peace Corps volunteers average 
three months training at a college 
or private agency, then continue 
at one of the three training sites 
in Puerto Rico and Hawaii. Each 
program is specialized for the 
country and project.
VISTA workers serve one year
and may re-enlist for another 
year. Peace Corps volunteers sign 
for two years. They may request 
another two-year term and or 
eighteen-month extensions.
Applicants for both programs 
may specify the location in which 
they wish to serve, and whenever 
practical, their preferences will 
be honored.
Participation in either does not 
fill military service requirements, 
but deferment s  are usually 
granted by local draft boards for 
the duration of the enlistments.
Volunteers receive wages at the 
end of enlistments. VISTA work­
ers receive $50 per month, and 
Peace Corps workers receive $75.
Information about the programs 
may be obtained at the Placement 
Center.
. . Nanny had 
been in the fam­
ily for years — 
— then two died 
mysteriously — 
and two lived in 
terror! !”
— ★
Another
Magnificent
Portrait
o O o M
WILLIAM D IX andPA M ELA FR A N K LIN 5rM ~SA )S'sB H im
* ran Mu-Nun fu nowcm
-Co-Hit-
S E T D ^ E S n i  J
W I L D the COUNTRY
Q N « m a S c o p E  COLOR by o e  LUXE 2
COMING
NEXT — +  — WEEK
“MAGNIFICENT MEN AND THEIR 
FLYING MACHINES”
IN----- ---------- *  ----------------COLOR
FOX Ph. 549-7085 =  —TIMES—NOW” =  “NANNY” — 6:30 - 10:00“COUNTRY — 8:15 Only 
PLAYING Thru Saturday =  Sunday — Continuous From 12
JER EYES
SUNDAY —thru— TUESDAY
For the finest in Stereo Listening 
V-M Portable Phonographs
Reasonably priced from
$59.95
Come in and listen
jm  CIMG- FA1RKKWYMARK MOTH LEE
■ ■ i i - i i B B - i i f i i i S ' i i i i B ' l i l l ' i f f i  [ t e
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i KUFM Schedule
KUFM Schedule for the week of 
Jan 17:
MONDAY
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music 
7:00—News at Seven 
7:15—German Press Review 
7-J0—Music by Don Gillis 
8:00—Monday Concert 
9:30—Potpourri 
10:00—News 
10:15—Special Report 
TUESDAY
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music 
7:00—News at Seven 
7:15—University Reporter 
7:30—University Concert Hall 
8:06—Tuesday Opera 
10:00—News 
10:15—Special Report
WEDNESDAY
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music 
7:00—News at Seven 
7:15—Over the Back Fence 
7:30—BBC Science Magazine 
8:00—Special of the Week 
8:30—Handel and Haydn Concerts 
9:30—Potpourri 
10:15—Special Report 
10:15—Special Report
THURSDAY
<6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music 
7:00—News at Seven 
7:15:—Basketball Picks and Preview 
7:30—Four Centuries of Italian 
Theater
8:00—A Broadway Musical 
9:30—Potpourri 
10.00—News 
10:15—Special Report 
FRIDAY
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music 
. 7:00—News at Seven 
7:15—Union Voices 
7:30—France Applauds 
8:00—Two Worlds of Jazz 
9:00—Goon Show 
9:30—Potpourri 
10:00—News 
10:15—Special Report
Sunday Special
TURKEY DINNER
with
•  Dressing • Cranberries 
Assorted Pies 
•  Apple > •  Pumpkin 
•  Cherry •  Mincemeat
Served from noon — $1.00
M I L T ’ S
e b is e w  H o p j f ^
2023 5 0 . KICEIHS
One of the funniest pictures of 
the year. (If you’re really 
sick).
DEFENSELESS
shocking  
p ic tu re—
I B B *
----- Y“ Tf -  -
“Marriage . . Brooklyn Style”
there came a moment-when 
everything was risked with the 
proper stranger. . . . . /
PROPER STRANGeR,
I i ruuM! Kina —
TIMES—Cage-7:00 and 10:15 
STRANGER—8:35
STARTS SUNDAY 
Marcello Mastroianni 
Brigitte Bardot (in color) 
“A Very Private Affair” 
Burton-Taylor “The VXP.’s”
STUDENT UNION 
MOVIE
SUNDAY, JANUARY 16 
UNIVERSITY THEATER 
7:30 p.m.—50£
FRANCOISE ARNOUt
U N *  LOPCZ 
Oiracttd by Htmy Vem*ull 
UMP0 Reloou
SHOW TIMES:
Tonight and subsequent week nights—
Shorts at 6:35 and 9:35; “The War Lord” at 7:05 and 
9:50. Saturday and Sunday—Shorts at 12:50-3:40-6:30- 
9:20; “War Lord” at 1:20-4:10-7:00-9:50.
Showplace of Montana
WI LMA
Phone 543-7341
A JOY!
A SCREAM!"
New York Timet
FERNANDEL
“proves he it one of the most 
versatile comedians alive!"
TIME M ogazln*
the map 
H K C lE ft
* * News in Brief *  *  callbvc v
today
This Winter GAS UP and 
CHECK UP Your Car
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
•  NEW YORK—The transit strike that paralyzed an 800-mile sub­
way and bus complex ended Thursday morning after 12 days. A two- 
year contract affecting 34,400 workers was drawn up by a three-man 
team of mediators and signed by union and municipal leaders. The 
Transit Authority dropped court actions against two striking unions 
and their leaders. Michael J. Quill, president of the AFL-CIO Trans­
port Workers Union and eight union officers were freed from contempt 
jail sentences and fines. Quill left Bellevue Hospital Thursday night. 
He suffered a cardiac seizure two hours after being jailed.
•  SAIGON—Viet Cong guerrillas hit U. S. and Vietnamese units 
with ambushes Thursday, inflicting considerable losses, as expectations 
increased for at least a three-day truce for the Lunar New Year next 
week.
•  MONTANA—The Selective Service indicated yesterday that low 
grades may mean a draft call for college students. Service director, 
Maj. Gen. Richard C. Kendall, said the local draft boards will find it 
necessary to reclassify those not maintaining a bona fide status in 
academia. He cited escalation of the Viet Nam war as a cause for the 
continued and increased manpower requirements for the armed forces.
•  WASHINGTON—A- congressional storm brewed last night over 
Pres. Johnson’s call for a quick billion-dollar boost in excise taxes to 
help offset the mounting costs of the war in Viet Nam. The excise 
rates, reduced only 13 days ago, will affect the tax on automobiles and 
telephone calls. Johnson predicted a “several billion dollar” increase 
in war expenditures.
•  WASHINGTON—For the first time in history, a Negro will be 
appointed to the Presidential cabinet, it was announced by Pres. John­
son yesterday. Dr. Robert C. Weaver, 58, will head the new Department 
of Housing and Urban Development. He formerly was administrator 
of the Housing and Home Finance Agency.
UM Pistol Club, 6:30 p.m., Fort 
Missoula, business meeting, 7 
p.m.
SUNDAY
Lutheran Student Association, 
5:30 p.m., Lutheran Center, sup­
per and guest speaker.
Expresso Night, 7:30 p.m., Wes­
ley Foundation.
Wesley Foundation, 5 p.m., film, 
“I’ve Got It Made.”
UCCF, 8 p.m., 430 University, 
program with Paul Carpino, 
speaker.
MONDAY
Scuba Diving Club, 7 p.m., Ter­
ritorial Rooms 1 and 2, film.
SNOW-PROOF
Your
WINTER BOOTS
with
Spray-on
Silicone
Protection
LLOYD’S SHOE
521 S. HIGGINS
Rep. Judge 
To Discuss 
Tax Study
State Rep. Thomas  ̂L. Judge, 
D-Lewis and Clark, tonight will 
discuss the Legislative Council’s 
taxation study.
UM Young Democrats are co­
operating with local Democrats in 
sponsoring the speech to be Fri­
day at 8 p. m. in the REA build­
ing on West Broadway, according 
to Ken Myers, president of the 
Young Democrats.
The Legislative council’s study 
involves a comprehensive analysis 
of the tax structure, Myers said.
When Rep. Judge was elected 
to the Montana House, he was 
only 26 years old, the youngest 
member of that body. He was re­
elected in 1962 and 1964. In the 
last session, he was chairman of 
the Committee on Business and 
Industry. He also sponsored legis­
lation which brought Montana 
under the Kerr-Mills medical care 
to the aged plan.
OPEN
THIS
WEEKEND
from 8 a.m.-ll p.m.
FRATERNITIES
SORORITIES
LIVING GROUPS . . .
WINTER FUNCTION PICTURES
• Fast Service •  Dependable Staff •  New Style Folders
>lc«n iLifli
NEW PHONE 543-8386
Sun-Thurs.-8 a.m.-10 p.m.
•  Late evening snacks
•  Complete line of bever­
ages
OLSON’S
2105 S. Higgins
STARTS TONIGHT!
DOORS OPEN AT 6:15
ITH POWER AND PASSION... 
WITH VIOLENCE 
p  AND VENGEANCE..
THE WAR LORD 
BLED A
PAGAH EMPIREL
..Charlton ^Richard
Heston Boone
T h e
Warlord
Technicolor • Panavisiori
The War Lord meets the chal­
lenge of plundering hordes!
The War Lord turns invaders 
into human torches!
The War Lord daims another 
man’s bride by pagan law!
at
MADISON 
STREET CHEVRON
corner of Madison and 
E. Broadway
jj|i Co-Starring
I  ROSEMARY FORSYTH * ' * » * * • ' * *  
j GUV STOCKWELL. NIAU MacGINHISMAURICE EVANS
III Wipuj bj JOHN COLLIER wd MILLARD KAUFMAN • »»* .•*« to toUM*rw LESLIE STEVENS 
•ijj BncMk FRANKLIN SCHAFFNER• Mood WALTER SELTZER ACoot Pnducliw-AUrtoml hetun
II f i l l
ill
EXTRA!
Golf Featurette: 
“ON THE TEE” '
Cartoon:
“Roof Top 
Razzle Dazzle”
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Concerning U
•  Tryouts for women’s varsity 
bowling team are today at 4 p.m. 
at the Women’s Center. Those 
with highest averages after 12 
games will be named to the team. 
Two varsity tournaments, one at 
the University of Washington, Se­
attle, in February and one in Eu­
gene, Ore. in April, have been 
scheduled. Five members of the 
varsity team will be selected to 
participate in each of these tourn­
aments.
•  Fred A. Henningsen, associ- 
ciate professor of business ad­
ministration and executive secre­
tary of the Montana Certified 
Public Accountants’ society, will 
attend a seminar sponsored by 
the American Institute of Certi­
fied Public Acountants in Prince­
ton, New Jersey, Monday and 
Tuesday. He will lead a discus­
sion of the professional CPA de­
velopment program.
•  Sherman J. Preece, Jr., asso­
ciate professor of botany, has ac­
cepted an invitation from the Na­
tional Science Foundation to as­
sist in evaluating proposals sub­
mitted for In-Service Institutes 
for Secondary School Teachers, 
1966-1967. He is attending an ad­
visory panel meeting in Wash­
ington, D. C.
KUFM Covers 
Grizzly Games
Two UM basketball games will 
be broadcast tonight and tomor­
row on KUFM, both at 8:55 pjn. 
Tonight’s game is the UM vs. 
Gonzaga at Spokane, and Saturday 
night, the U plays the University 
of Idaho at Moscow.
This is the first time KUFM has 
been able to broadcast out-of- 
town games.
Cato Butler, sophomore in ra­
dio-TV, will do the play-by-play 
and Kaimin Sports Editor, Bill 
Schwanke, will cover the side 
lights.
KUFM will also broadcast the 
UM vs. MSU game at Bozeman, 
Saturday, Jan. 22, at 7:55 p.m.
Cosmo Sponsors 
International Ball
Talent representing five con­
tinents will be displayed at “Mas­
querade,” the Cosmopolitan Club’s 
international dance January 22 at 
the Bitterroot Room of the Flor­
ence Hotel.
Elsa Bridgewater, the Philip­
pines and Bozeman, and Tony Sid- 
dique, Singapore, will perform a 
Philippine dance. The Off-Keys, 
a chorus comprising foreign stu­
dents, and a singing quartet of UM 
instructors will entertain. Stu­
dents from the Bozeman Interna­
tional Club, guests of the UM or­
ganization, will also perform, ac­
cording to Diane Stratas, dance 
co-ordinator.
Music for the combination sfemi- 
formal-costume dress dance will 
be played by Ray Thrailkill’s 
Band. Refreshments wi l l  be 
served. Ten door prizes, solicited 
from Missoula merchants will be 
given away during the dance.
Tickets, $2.25 per couple, may 
be purchased from club members 
on campus or by calling 543-8887.
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t SING ALONG AT ^
: SHAKEY’S j
► 4
►Friday and Saturday 9-1:00 *
►  Honky Tonk Piano and Banjo 4
►  < 
►1612 Benton Ave.—Off Hwy. 93̂
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Wailers Wanted 
For Spring Stomp
A campus concert by the Wail­
ers is tentatively planned for 
March 4, said Lee Tickell, chair­
man of Special Events Committee. 
“If the Wailers cannot come, we 
will try to get some other band,” 
Tickell added.
Sue Marquardt, junior, Billings, 
has been named chairman of the 
UM Miss Wool Pageant which 
will be staged late February.
Final preparations for the A1 
Hirt concert, Feb. 5, are under 
way, announced Tickell.
Today^s Weather
The Weather Bureau predicts 
rain today, changing to snow this 
afternoon, and a high of 40 de­
grees. Temperatures above nor­
mal are forecast for the week­
end with rain or snow Sunday.
By Special Request
CHERRY 
VANILLA 
Ice Cream
and more . . . 
and more . . .
HANSEN’S 
ICE CREAM
519 S. Higgins
The finest in wigs ^  Phone 549-7112
& men’s hair pieces ^  Holiday Village
Open Wednesday-Thursday-Friday Evenings ’til 9 pjn.
G O O D  R E A D IN G  A T  RUDY'S
Basic Reference Books for 1966
•  The World Almanac and Book of Facts — $1.50
•  The New Information Please Almanac Atlas and
Yearbook — $1.60
Paperbound Books at Popular Prices
RUDY'S NEW S
PRE-INVENTORY SALE
LEATHER COATS-fleece lined-Reg. $34.95—Now $25.00
WOOL JACKETS____________ ___  $15.99 to $24.88
RUBBER FOOTWEAR _______________1/3 to % OFF
WOOL SHIRTS_____________ Were $7.95—Now $5.44
SWEATERS - ___ :___________ ___________ % OFF
For Ski Weekend
Long underwear; heavy boot sox; extra long suspenders; 
Levi cords, slim fits and stretches; light-weight turtle­
neck skirts; dickies.
The Westerner’s
451 North Higgins, Missoula, Montana
Pre-Inventory
Stock Reduction
C L E A R A N C E
Now going on at
Entire Ready-Wear Stock 
REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE
CLASSIFIED A D S
If errors are made in advertisement, 
immediate notice must be given the 
publishers since we are resonslble for 
only one incorrect insertion.
(No change of copy in consecutive 
insertions)
Phone 243-4932
1. LOST AND FOUND
BLACK GLASSES in brown case lost 
on campus. Reward. Phone 9-7050.
43-3c
LOST: PAIR GLASSES, black rim s, 
silver side stems, brown leather case.
243-4397._____________________ 42-2c
LOST: MAN’S WALLET, BLACK, be­
tween LA. and Field House Wednes- 
day. 549-8089.________________ 43-lc
4. IRONING
IRONING WANTED. Phone 549-3931. 
_________________________________38-14C
IRONING WELL DONE. 549-4510.
_______________ 38-tfc
6. TYPING
TYPING. REASONABLE RATES. 543-
5532.____________________________ 39-38C
TYPING: FINEST QUALITY. MSU 
business graduate. Electric typewriter.
Phone 543-4894.________________ 3-tfc
TYPING, FAST. ACCURATE. 549-
5236._____________________________ 6 -tfc
TYPING SERVICE. Call 9-8343. 29-tfc
17. CLOTHING
EXCELLENT ALTERATIONS and re­
pairs. Three blocks from campus. 549-
0810._________________ ________3-tfc
SWEATERS KNIT TO ORDER. Your 
choice of style and color. Wide variety 
Of patterns. 542-0224.____________43-3C
18. MISCELLANEOUS
COPY SERVICE—Copies made on Xerox 
914 Copier. KARR ELECTRIC, 1611 So.
Ave. W„ phone 549-6401,_______ 40-4c
EXPERT GIFT AND package wrap­
ping. Paperback book exchange. BOOK 
BANK,______________________ 19-24c
21. FOR SALE
MUST SELL 1962 CORVAIR coupe. 4- 
speed, radio, heater, w-w. Excellent 
condition. Call 549-9072 for Mike Wood­
ard after 4 on weekdays. 41-3c
FOR SALE: 1951 FORD V-8 straight 
stick. Dependable transportation. $99.
549-8161.______________________41-3c
1950 PLYMOUTH, $75. Phone 543-5206
evenings._____________________ 41-3c
1965 OPEL KADETT SPORT coupe. 
Immaculate, low mileage, warranty.
549-0057.  40-4c
KNISSEL DOWNHILLS 210 Miller $40. 
Knissel slaloms 210 Miller $40. Head 
standards 7 foot Miller $55. Kastle me- 
talic 210 Miller $30. Northland skis, 
boots, poles—complete outfit $35. Call
549-8278.______________________40-4c
1949 PLYMOUTH, runs good. $50. See 
at 645 So. Fifth E.____________43-3c
22. FOR RENT
FURNISHED APARTMENT—walking 
distance from University. $42 monthly. 
Call 542-2612. 42-2C
ROOM, KITCHEN PRIVILEGES—half 
block from campus. Phone 543-5942 
after 3. 42-6c
Loafer.
i THE CHEVROLET 
WAY
It’s our Turbo-Jet 396: the V8 strong enongh to ran your 
Chevrolet and its automatic transmission, power steering, air 
conditioning, power windows, AM/FM Multiplex Stereo radio. 
And more. Without even breathing hard.
Reason is, a Turbo-Jet V8 breathes deeper. Breathes freer. 
Delivers more usable power whenever you need it—like 
for safer passing. Works more efficiently. Where the smaller 
engine hurries, a Turbo-Jet Y8 just loafs along. You try it, 
at your Chevrolet dealer’s. And nowhere else.
We offer two Turbo-Jet 896 V8s for '66. You can order 825 hp in any Chevrolet; 825 or 860 hp In a 
Chevelle SS 396. There’s also a 427-cu.-in. Turbo-Jet (up to 425 hp) available in Chevrolet* and Corvettes*
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